WCMA CHEESE TECHNOLOGY TOUR
Contact: Shaina Flum, 6501 Mineral Point Road, Madison, WI 53705
608/833-6968 ext. 250; sflum@burkhaltertravel.com

September 27-October 6, 2019
Join WCMA in 2019 for a Cheese Technology Tour in the beautiful countries of Germany and Austria!
Explore cheese manufacturing, packaging facilities and cutting-edge suppliers. This won’t be all work
though; there will be city tours, Munich's famous Oktoberfest and even a castle! Let’s explore!
Day 1/Fri., Sept. 27: Depart the U.S. and travel to Munich.
Take a motorcoach from Madison to O’Hare International Airport
and board your overnight non-stop flight to Munich, Germany.
Day 2/Sat., Sept. 28: Arrive in Munich, Germany. Welcome to
Munich! Board the tour bus from Munich airport to Yachthotel
Chiemsee in Prien, your “home” for 4 nights on the western shore
of the “Bavarian Sea”. You will have some time to settle in at the
hotel before going on a boat trip to Fraueninsel in the afternoon.
This idyllic fishing village has plenty to offer its guests with sights
to see such as the 1200-year-old monastery and free-standing bell
tower. You will have plenty to explore on this small island before
your welcome group dinner. (D)
Day 3/Sun., Sept. 29: Salzburg. Begin with our daily continental
breakfast before departing for Salzburg. While there you will be
privy to a city tour. Salzburg is a member of the UNESCO World
Heritage List—a city of ‘outstanding value to humanity’. Their
historic downtown is the perfect place to explore by foot; see
Mozart’s birthplace or Residence Fountain, said to be the most
beautiful fountain in Salzburg. You’ll have enough time in Salzburg
for dinner. Why not try a Traditional Inn or experience Upscale
Dining the Salzburg way. (B)

Tour Inclusions










Round-trip coach to Chicago and airfare from Chicago to Germany
Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
8 nights hotel accommodations
10 meals - 8 breakfasts (B) and 2 dinners (D)
Admissions + sightseeing per itinerary
City tour of Salzburg
Tour of Neuschwanstein Castle
Professional driver and expert local guides
All transportation throughout per itinerary

Tour Price Per Person
(Based on double occupancy)
Tour Price

$4,375

Cash Discount

$4,199

(Pay with check or cash)
Single Supplement

$1,250

Contact: Shaina Flum, 6501 Mineral Point Road, Madison, WI 53705
608/833-6968 ext. 250; sflum@burkhaltertravel.com

Day 4/Mon., Sept. 30: ALPMA & Frischpack. Today includes visits
to ALPMA and Frischpack. ALPMA is a globally successful
mechanical engineering company that produces machines and
installations for the dairy & food industry. Frischpack is a
processor offering a wide range of standard and specialty cheeses
and unique packaging solutions. Today should be an interesting
and educational day! (B)
Day 5/Tue., Oct. 1: Oktoberfest. After breakfast, you will be
traveling to Oktoberfest. It is one of the most famous events and
the world’s largest fair with about six million people attending
every year. This is the largest German beer festival but only half
of the grounds are covered in beer halls and tents. All guests,
young and old, can enjoy the wonderful music, beautiful
costumes, traditional Germany food and the great hospitality. (B)
Day 6/Wed., Oct. 2: Cheese Plant in Wörgl, Austria.
This morning you will be traveling to the cheese factory in Wörgl,
Austria. This plant went through a huge expansion in 2014 and is
now the second largest in Austria. After visiting the plant, you will
take a scenic drive through the Alps towards Neuschwanstein
Castle and end at the Ameron Neuschwanstein Alpsee Resort &
Spa for the next two nights. It sits at the foot of two King Ludwig
castles, Hohenschwangau and Neuschwanstein. This resort has a
gorgeous combination of traditional and modern design. With 137
sleeping rooms and a large spa, you will truly feel like royalty
here! (B)
Day 7/Thur., Oct. 3: Neuschwanstein Castle & Allgäu.
Today is Germany Unity Day, a public holiday similar to the
United States’ Fourth of July. Schools and several businesses will
be closed. However, this morning you will visit Neuschwanstein
Castle, one of the most famous castles in the world. Think it looks
familiar? Odds are you have seen it in movies and it was the
inspiration for Disneyland’s Sleeping Beauty Castle. This
afternoon, go for a cheese plant tour in Allgäu. (B)
Day 8/Fri., Oct. 4: LEEB Fleixibles & Frankfurt. This day starts
with a bus transfer to Ulm. On the way you’ll be stopping at LEEB
Flexibles in Memmingen. LEEB Flexibles has innovative solutions
for flexible packaging. In the afternoon, you’ll take a high speed
train to Frankfurt and arrive at the Le Meiridien Parkhotel. Your
“home” for the next two nights is only steps away from the city
center and fairgrounds, putting you in the heart of Frankfurt.
Since tomorrow will be a full day at the trade show, we will enjoy
an early “farewell” group dinner tonight. (B, D)
Day 9/Sat., Oct. 5: Anuga Trade Show. This morning you will
take a train to the Anuga food expo. The world’s largest trade
fair is an important industry meeting point with about 7,500
exhibitors and around 165,000 visitors. Dairy alone commands
418 dairy processor exhibits at the 2019 Anuga event. (B)
Day 10/Sun., Oct. 6: Home. After breakfast, we say “Auf Wiedersehen” to Le Meiridien Parkhotel and transfer
to the airport for your non-stop flight home. We hope you leave Germany and Austria with not only some new
industry knowledge, but an appreciation for the beauty of these two Alpine countries! (B)

TOUR APPLICATION
TOUR NAME: WCMA Tour TOUR DATES: September 27– October 6, 2019

TOUR # G455

Note: The name on your tour documents and airline tickets must match the name on your passport/photo I.D.
People at separate addresses - please use separate forms.
Name 1 _________________________________________ Birthdate ____________ Gender: □ Female

□ Male

Passport #: ______________________ Exp. Date: _________ TSA Pre-check/Global Entry KTN# ______________
Name 2 _________________________________________ Birthdate ____________ Gender: □ Female

□ Male

Passport #: _______________________ Exp. Date: __________ TSA Pre-check/Global Entry KTN# ______________
Address _____________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________ State ______________ Zip ___________________
Phone _____________________________________home _________________________________________ cell
Email _______________________________________________________________________________________
Traveling with ___________________________________ Roommate: __________________________________
Special Requests - please understand - we cannot guarantee that requests will be granted.
Hotel requests: _________________________ Dietary requests:_________________________________________
□ Air w/group □ Individual/customized air Airline seat requests: □ Window □ Aisle □ Other _______________
Celebrating any special occasions? ________________________________________________________________
Any medical conditions we should be aware of: ______________________________________________________
Any special assistance required: __________________________________________________________________
Emergency contact name: _______________________________________________________________________
Relationship to you: ___________________________________ Phone: ___________________________________
Travel protection? □ Yes

□ Maybe-please send info. □ No, thanks

I/we have read and understand the terms and conditions for this tour (see back):
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature Required

Please Note: Travelers should be in good physical condition and be able to walk moderate distances on
their own. With most European destinations, the motorcoach cannot drop off right near the entrance and
walking on cobblestone or uneven services may be required.

Payment
□ Cash or check payable to Burkhalter Travel Deposit: $1000pp required - Final Payment Due March 22, 2019
□ Credit card (if you prefer not to mail these numbers, call us and we will write them on your form when we get it)
CC # _____________________________________________ Exp. Date _______________ Security Code _______________

Contact: Burkhalter Travel
Shaina Flum-Group Travel Coordinator

Phone: 608/833-5200 ext. 250 or 800/556-9286
6501 Mineral Point Road
Madison, WI 53705
sflum@burkhaltertravel.com

TOUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
I.D./Citizenship: Travelers must possess a passport valid for at least six months beyond the tour dates with names matching those
on their tour and flight reservations. Complete name, gender and birth date are required to confirm reservations per TSA/
airline requirements.
Deposits and Payments: Please make checks payable to Burkhalter Travel. Most major credit cards are also accepted, although
sometimes a cash discount may be offered. A deposit of $1000 per person is required to secure reservations. All tour confirmations are subject to receipt of signed tour application and payment verification. Final payment is due by or before March 22,
2019.
Cancellations/Refunds: This tour is based on a minimum of 20 passengers traveling together. If there are not enough travelers,
Burkhalter Travel may have to cancel the tour or adjust the pricing. Tour cancellation penalties are as follows:
Prior to March 22, 2019—Deposit is refundable
After March 22, 2019—Tour is non-refundable
No refund will apply on unused portions of the tour. If a roommate cancels, the remaining traveler may have to pay any single
room supplement that is incurred. Name changes and departure date changes are considered reservation cancellations and are
subject to cancellation fees. Once issued, airline tickets are 100% non-refundable.
Travel insurance: We strongly recommend the purchase of travel insurance to protect your investment. Coverage for trip cancellation, interruption, delay and medical emergency is available. Ask your travel agent for details.
Tour Conditions: All arrangements are based upon tariffs in effect on 11/29/18 and are subject to change. Once deposit has
been received, any changes to air or land arrangements may be assessed a revision fee between $50-$250. Revision fees
may be higher once air is ticketed.
Air Transportation: The included group airfare requires a minimum of 10 travelers. Air seat assignments can only be requested
after final payment and may be limited in availability. If specific seat assignments are vital to your enjoyment of the tour, we
recommend individual air reservations. Deviations from the group air schedule may result in a different airfare. Routing as indicated on the itinerary is based on coach class airfare. Schedules may change prior to departure. Other air cities are available,
ask for pricing.
Accommodations: Hotel rooms in Europe, especially those in older buildings, are often smaller than American hotels, and many
rooms will have twin beds. Single rooms can sometimes be even smaller and may have just one twin bed. Hotels are subject to
change.
Traveler Fitness: Travelers should be in reasonably good health, able to board a motorcoach in a timely manner, climb stairs
and walk moderate distances over sometimes uneven ground. Individuals with physical and/or cognitive limitations must be
accompanied by an able individual who will assume complete responsibility for them. Tour personnel and hosts cannot and will
not provide this kind of assistance.
Passenger Consent Agreement: Department of Transportation regulations require that we inform you that your purchase is subject
to supplemental price increases beyond our control that may be imposed after the date of purchase. Such increases may come
about due to increased fees, fuel surcharges, government tax increases, fluctuations in foreign exchange markets or any combination of these events. Post-purchase price increases may be applied to your invoice due to these unforeseen cost increases
from suppliers. While a post-purchase price increase is rare and not anticipated, Burkhalter Travel will inform you of any increases as soon as possible. By signing the tour application and making your deposit, you are acknowledging that you have
been made aware and accept the fact that such increases may occur, and that you agree to pay Burkhalter Travel accordingly.
Responsibility: Burkhalter Travel Agency, Inc., Compass Tours, their sales agents and tour personnel and any IATAN and connecting ARC carriers act only in capacity of agent for the passenger in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations, sightseeing
tours and any means of transportation, and as such, hold themselves free of responsibility for any damages from any causes
whatsoever, including any loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of defect in any vehicle or
for the conduct of such other parties. Burkhalter Travel Agency, Inc. will not be responsible for any damage, expense or inconvenience caused by late transportation arrivals or departures, or by any change of schedule or other conditions; nor will they
be responsible for the loss of, or damage to, baggage or any article belonging to the passenger. In the event that it becomes
necessary or advisable for any reason whatsoever, including but not limited to, acts of war, terrorism, disease or acts of God,
to withdraw the tour or to alter the itinerary or arrangements, such alterations will be made without notice. Additional expenses,
if any, will be borne by the passengers; conversely, refunds will be made to the passengers if any savings is effected thereby.
Although no changes or substitutions are anticipated at the time of brochure production, participants must accept whatever
changes are required. Burkhalter Travel Agency, Inc. are not responsible for financial or physical harm to any passenger resulting from acts of war, terrorism, disease or acts of God. We reserve the right to decline to accept or to retain any person as a
member of this tour at any time. Public carrier companies, including airlines, involved in or used in connection with this tour are
not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or any event during the time the passengers are not on board their conveyance
or aircraft. Tickets of airlines or other public carriers issued in connection with this tour shall be the sole contract between the
carrier and the passenger. Payment of deposit on the cost of the travel arrangements described in this brochure signifies the
acceptance on the part of the purchasers and/or passengers of the limitations of Burkhalter Travel Agency, Inc.’s responsibility
and to the terms and conditions set forth in the passage contract (air ticket) issued by any IATAN or ARC carrier and/or their
agents in connection with the land and/or surface arrangements described herein.

